CHILD SWIM LESSON REGISTRATION FORM

CHILD’S NAME : __________________________ AGE : _________________________
PARENT/ GURARDIAN NAME : __________________________ EMAIL : ___________________________
MOBILE : __________________________ PAYMENT: CASH___ CHEQUE____

**Group Classes**

**30 Minute Classes:**

**Parent and Child Pre-School Program**
Cost: Member $150  Non-Member $250

**45 Minute Classes:**

1. **Pre-School Aquatic Program**
   Cost: Member $150  Non-Member $250

2. **Learn to Swim (Ages 5YRS & Up)**
   - **Beginner**  **Intermediate**  **Advanced**
   Cost: Member $150  Non-Member $250
   •
   Day and time of class__________________________  Guardian Signature _______________________

Please contact front desk for availability (718) 6728989. Please note that payment for lesson must be made at time of booking. There will be no refund for classes missed.

Please Note: If you choose a class above your child’s ability there is no guarantee that we can provide a class at an alternative level. Instructor is entitled to move child to an appropriate level. For us to create the safest environment and to best assist your child. Please inform us if your child has any special needs or needs any special assistance in the class.